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The service

Introduction

The childminding service is run from the childminder's home in the Knightswood area of Glasgow. The children
have use of the front lounge, playroom, kitchen, upstairs toilet and back garden.

The childminder is registered to provide a care service for a maximum of six children at any one time under the
age of 16, of whom no more than three are not yet attending primary school and of whom no more than one is
under 12 months. Numbers are inclusive of children of the childminder's family.

The childminder's aims and objectives for the service include, "To provide a home from home, high quality
childcare service in safe, warm and friendly surroundings. In forming a good working relationship with the
parent/carers I aim to compliment and support the care and education of their child and to work in partnership
with them assisting their child to grow in confidence, competence and self esteem." A full copy of the statement
of aims and objectives can be obtained from the childminder.

What we did during our inspection

We wrote this report following an unannounced inspection that took place on Monday 26 February 2018
between 1pm and 2.45pm. We gave feedback to the childminder by phone on Friday 2 March 2018. The
inspection was carried out by one inspector from the Care Inspectorate.

We issued four questionnaires to the childminder to distribute to the parents of children who use the
service. Two were completed and returned to us, a third parent responded by email.

We check services are meeting the principles of Getting it Right for Every Child (GIRFEC); Scotland's national
approach to improving outcomes and wellbeing for children by offering the right help at the right time from the
right people. GIRFEC supports children and their parents to work with the services that can help them. There are
eight wellbeing indicators at the heart of GIRFEC: safe, healthy, achieving, nurtured, active, respected, responsible
and included (SHANARRI).

During this inspection process we gathered evidence from various sources, including the following:

Discussion with the childminder about; the care provided, child protection procedures, understanding of the
wellbeing indicators and risk assessments.

We looked at:
- aims and objectives
- medication policy
- complaint's policy
- child protection policy
- risk assessments
- children's records, including personal plans
- certificate of registration
- childminding insurance
- car insurance
- resources
- accident records - childminding insurance
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Views of people using the service

One child was being cared for during our inspection. The child was under two years of age and was asleep
during the first part of our visit. When they awoke the childminder was gentle in her approach giving lots of
reassuring and welcoming hugs and took time to allow the child to wake up naturally and feel safe and
comfortable within their environment. It wasn't long before the child was exploring the playroom and finding
objects of interest to play with.

We saw evidence of how the childminder consulted with all the children about what theme they would like to be
included in the planning for the coming month. We saw evidence of the older children giving their views through
discussion and the use of mind maps. Observations of the younger children told the childminder what they
enjoyed and what resources and activities were promoting their learning. Parents also told us that the
childminder had involved them in the development of the garden and that regular reviews took place regarding
how well their child's individual needs were being met.

We received feedback from three parents. All were very happy with the quality of care provided, some of their
comments included:

- Our childminder provides a warm, caring home from home environment. She is a very caring, fun and creative
person who offers our child so much warmth, care and attention.
- I feel very lucky to have found our childminder.
- Our childminder communicates with us in a number of ways - by Whatsapp informally giving us updates
on our child's day and asking any non-urgent questions; by phone for anything urgent; our child's daily diary
(decorated with their current favourite things) with daily info on nappies, food, etc, plus a whole handwritten
page on what our child has been up to that day and how they have been, often including printed out photos and
stickers.
- I have a 100% confidence in our childminder to keep our child safe, healthy, active, nurtured, achieving,
respected and included.
- The house is an Aladdin's cave of fun.
- At the childminders, they do lots of art and craft, group activities, music, free play, sensory fun, playing in the
garden, and so on. She plans weeks ahead of time, and is always coming up with new things for the children to
do.
- The outdoor space/garden is incredible.
- Our childminder always asks us if there is anything she should be focusing on specific to our child.
- There are always healthy snacks and also my child experiences different foods.
- I really do think the children feel it is 'their' space.
- Lots of stimulating activities.
- My child enjoys trips to the local park, community centre, toddler group and soft play.
- Our childminder has real empathy.
- We are perfectly happy with the space at our childminders - when we first came to meet her, we were
immediately hit with the feeling that it was a loving home and somewhere we would like our child to spend
time.
- My childminder celebrates my child's milestones/successes in a very genuine way.
- I was so grateful to have found someone that I felt was going to look after my child as well as I would, and the
energy that she gave off was one of someone who genuinely loves children and what she does for a living.
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Self assessment

We received a completed self assessment in which the childminder highlighted areas where the service was
performing well. Some areas for improvement had been identified through our discussion.

What the service did well

The childminder provided warm, stimulating and nurturing care to all the children. The routine of the day and the
activities which the children engaged in promoted their learning and supported their all round development.
Children were provided with opportunities which allowed them to achieve their potential within an environment
that was safe to explore and try new things. There was strong evidence to support that children's contributions
and ideas were valued which gave them a sense of ownership in the way in which the service was delivered.

What the service could do better

The childminder should take forward plans to continue her professional development to keep both her
knowledge and skills up to date.

The childminder should continue to review the use of indoor space.

From this inspection we graded this service as:

Quality of care and support 6 - Excellent
Quality of environment 5 - Very Good
Quality of staffing not assessed
Quality of management and leadership 5 - Very Good

Quality of care and support

Findings from the inspection

The childminder provided excellent care and support to the children in her care. She explained that positive
relationships had been established with the children and their families which meant there was a strong sense of
mutual trust and respect.

During our visit the interaction between the child and the childminder was fun and engaging. During our visit we
saw a happy child who confidently showed us their toys and was excited about exploring the new addition to the
playroom, the space ship. Children were encouraged and supported to make independent choices about their
play.

The childminder completed meaningful diaries which were given to parents each day. These diaries were relevant
and detailed how the individual needs of each child was being met. Photographs accompanied the entries and
showed the way in which children engaged in a range of activities with their friends and how they were enjoying
their time at their childminders. The childminder used the SHANARRI wellbeing indicators when reviewing with
parents how children's health and wellbeing needs were being met.
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Parents/carers were involved in improving and evaluating the service. The childminder explained the different
ways communication was made easier and the ways in which she got feedback. This ranged from informal chats
with parents/carers when dropping off and collecting their children, along with the use of a private facebook
page set up by the childminder. Photographs, texts and emails were used regularly to keep parents involved in
the childminding day. The feedback we received from parents was very positive. Parents told us about the
commitment and enthusiasm of their childminder and were very happy with the quality of care their child
received.

The childminder had a child protection policy which has been recently updated. This policy clearly set out the
procedures which would be followed if the childminder had concerns about the safety of a child. The childminder
was aware of her role and responsibility in safeguarding the children in her care.

Appropriate procedures and guidance were in place to administer medicines to children. The childminder had
accessed the Care Inspectorate best practice guidance on The Management of Medication in Daycare and
Childminding Services to support her practice.

Requirements

Number of requirements: 0

Recommendations

Number of recommendations: 0

Grade: 6 - excellent

Quality of environment

Findings from the inspection

The childminder recognised the importance of outdoor play and the many benefits for children's health and
confidence. The spacious enclosed garden gave the children a great resource to safely explore and play. The
playroom had patio doors which opened onto the garden allowing for easy access and plenty natural light.
Within the garden there was good quality equipment which encouraged children to be more energetic which
helped their confidence in developing their physical skills. Along with lots of fresh air and exercise the
childminder promoted a healthy lifestyle by providing healthy snack choices and having chats with the children
about what types of food helped them to grow strong and keep well. The warm, caring ethos within the
childminding service encouraged the children to be respectful and helpful to each other which meant children
were being cared for in an environment where they felt safe to play, relax and be themselves.

The rooms used by the children were clean, bright and smoke free. Within the playroom the children had access
to a range of equipment which was suitable for the varied age range the childminder cared for. As well as
ensuring the premises were safe, the childminder had recently reviewed risk assessments which underpinned her
practice. We have discussed with the childminder the need to review the layout of the room and the amount
resources within the playroom. The childminder told us that she is considering extending the property which
would provide additional space for childminding.
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Current childminding car insurance was in place.

Requirements

Number of requirements: 0

Recommendations

Number of recommendations: 0

Grade: 5 - very good

Quality of staffing

This quality theme was not assessed.

Quality of management and leadership

Findings from the inspection

The childminder held a full qualification in childcare and had a very sound understanding of good childcare
practice. She kept her knowledge up to date with regular reading and accessed good practice guidance using
websites such as the Care Inspectorate Hub. This also allowed her to keep up to date with requirements as a
registered provider.

The childminder explained she had tried to arrange training but unfortunately it was oversubscribed. She now
plans to put this in place in the coming months and in the first instance intends to update her first aid certificate
and child protection knowledge.

The childminder had developed an informative handbook which clearly set out the aims and objectives of the
service and the policies and procedures which underpin her practice. The childminder regularly reviews the
policies and has recently updated some of them in line with new guidance.

The childminder made parents aware of the complaints procedure, although would always encourage them to
raise any concerns or suggestions they had with her at the earliest opportunity. Parents told us their childminder
was approachable and that they felt very comfortable discussing anything with her.

Requirements

Number of requirements: 0
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Recommendations

Number of recommendations: 0

Grade: 5 - very good

Previous requirements

There are no outstanding requirements.

Previous recommendations

There are no outstanding recommendations.

Complaints

There have been no complaints upheld since the last inspection. Details of any older upheld complaints are
published at www.careinspectorate.com.

Enforcement

No enforcement action has been taken against this care service since the last inspection.

What the service has done to meet any requirements we made at
or since the last inspection

What the service has done to meet any recommendations we
made at or since the last inspection
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Inspection and grading history

Date Type Gradings

18 Sep 2012 Announced (short notice) Care and support 6 - Excellent
Environment 6 - Excellent
Staffing 6 - Excellent
Management and leadership Not assessed

19 May 2011 Announced (short notice) Care and support 5 - Very good
Environment 4 - Good
Staffing 5 - Very good
Management and leadership Not assessed
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To find out more

This inspection report is published by the Care Inspectorate. You can download this report and others from our
website.

Care services in Scotland cannot operate unless they are registered with the Care Inspectorate. We inspect, award
grades and help services to improve. We also investigate complaints about care services and can take action
when things aren't good enough.

Please get in touch with us if you would like more information or have any concerns about a care service.

You can also read more about our work online at www.careinspectorate.com

Contact us

Care Inspectorate
Compass House
11 Riverside Drive
Dundee
DD1 4NY

enquiries@careinspectorate.com

0345 600 9527

Find us on Facebook

Twitter: @careinspect

Other languages and formats

This report is available in other languages and formats on request.

Tha am foillseachadh seo ri fhaighinn ann an cruthannan is cànain eile ma nithear iarrtas.
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